VARSITY NINE SENDS SOUTHERN TRIP BY TRIMMING DARTMOUTH

University of Georgia and Georgia Tech Alice P. Heald, with 13 members of the Red and Blue.

HUNTINGER WINS TWO CONTROVERS

McManus, Schaff and Maher Lead in Revolving Column. Flaring the first game of the southern trip at Athens, Georgia the Red and Blue Academy, with the University of Pennsylvania by a score of 7 to 1. Pennsylvania picked her first run through Westgate’s big hit to right field, scored by Schaff’s single to center. Captain Sullivan made the second run when he hit for two bases and some base on McManus’s single to right. Right field, made the last run of the game on a sacrifice in the part of the Georgia squad. Huntingter scored for Pennsylvania during the first six innings and made no further runs.

Two games were scheduled with Georgia Tech at Athens. The Red and Blue Academy will play Georgia Tech Tuesday, May 3rd on account of rain. The Varsity defeat

1, the next day, 2, in an eleven game, Yardley pitched for the first ten innings. Varsity has been held at the University, and was then relieved by Huntingter, who pitched the final three innings. Allen made the first run for the varsity when he singled in the 7th and matched, after a walk and a single, was gained by Miller in the fifth. The other run was scored by Allen in the fourth, and the Frosh men scored first in the eighth when the ball was hit for a single.

In the ninth when the ball was hit for a single.

In the ninth when the ball was hit for a single.
NOTICES

SPORTS


PUBLICATIONS

Junto: Following honoraries report to Room 2, Houston Hall, today: Heel- ers not reporting will be dropped.

Red and Blue: All editorial heelers report today at 1:30.

UNIVERSITY

Dramatic Club: Rehearsal of "Nan" at 7 P.M. at the Church of the Transfig- uration.

Glee Club: Rehearsal tonight at 7 in Houston Hall.

CLASS

Wharton School Seniors: Mr. Joseph I. Knowles of the Howland-Hughes Com- pany, Waterbury, Conn., expects to be at the Wharton School on Monday, April 9, at 10 A.M., and wishes to talk with any seniors who are interested in depar- tment store work. Call at Room 349, Logan Hall.

Wharton School Seniors: Mr. A. R. Robertson of the Aetna Insurance Com- pany, Waterbury, Conn., plans to be at the Wharton School on April 9, Friday, to interview any seniors who are inter- ested in surety bond work. Call at Room 349, Logan Hall.

MISCELLANEOUS


WINTERS: "BIGGEST LITTLE DRUG STORE"

In Buying Ice Cream
Look For This Sign

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM is sold by several thousand dealers in Philadelphia, Camden, Atlantic City, Ocean City, Chester, Wilmington, Trenton, Norristown and surrounding territory. There's a SUPPLEE DEALER convenient to you—ready to furnish the preferred flavor in the form you prefer it.

We make SUPPLEE ICE CREAM in all the standard popular flavors. Likewise, weekly specials and flavors appropriate to the season and occasion.

Our special Private Brands are tempting treats that SUPPLEE alone furnishes.

It pays to say "SUPPLEE ICE CREAM" and go to the dealer who offers SUPPLEE service and quality.
ROBERT'S TAILORING SHOPS
At Beaston's — Thursday & Friday

NEW LACROSSE CLUB LISTS
FORMER UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

Attended in the old Indian game, lacrosse has received a new impetus, in the form of a new amateur club, to be known as the Philadelphia Lacrosse Club. This organization is formed of an extraordinary body of men-sportsmen, and they will present a very formidable team this year.

Pennsylvania is represented by Dr. Robert W. Frey, Dr. Henry E. Davis, Dr. Leonard Burns, Dr. Richard G. Balch, Dr. Henry L. Berman, Dr. Frank Hanson, Charles Mc-

The Drovers

AND

When it is fresher by a day
Then it is purer and sweeter.

Don J. Garci

TEN YEARS ON THE CAMPUS

When can you be absolutely certain that your milk is the best?

After the Show!

Great Dance Record

Played by

ISHAM JONES' ORCHESTRA

For Trot

"Farewell Blues"

(Reverse side)

"Sawmill River Road"

From "Glory"

Record No. 2406

Brunswick dealers have new records daily. No waiting.

The world's truest repro-
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Work in which your college career counts

Choose a life-work in which all you have learned will combine to form a basis from which you can continue to learn through association with men of high college—where your education is really put to work.

Enter the insurance profession. Insurance—Fire, Marine and Casualty—is open to every college graduate in touch with big business men. Not only will you be learning a men’s profession but you will be daily increasing your education along economic and industrial lines. The Insurance business makes big men. Choose Insurance as your life-work.

The Pennsylvania Company of North America has been in the insurance business since 1792—over a century and a quarter of untarnished prestige. Progressive and sound policies have been responsible for the growth and expansion of the Company in the development of the entire insurance profession.

Insurance Company of North America

PHILADELPHIA

The North American Daily — Sunday

All the Sports — All the News

Every student should read the Editorials of The North American every day.
GUILFORD’S Spring Suits have a distinctive tone—style and fit that immediately proclaims them to be clothes of the better sort. Every well dressed man will appreciate GUILFORD’S quality at a glance.

$22.50 to $49.50

Cut Silk Neckwear—wide variety of patterns at $1.00 to $3.00

Linen English Print Neckwear in vast assortment, including English twills, foulards, polka dots, etc. The four-in-hands price is $1.00; the batwings $75c.

Krinkle Krepe Ties—Scotch quality. Priced at $7.00 to $10.00

The patronage of our many thousands of satisfied haberdashery customers has led us to add a clothing department to each of our stores. You will find outstanding overcoats for men and young men bearing GUILFORD’S label and equal in every respect to the well known high quality standards of GUILFORD’S haberdashery.

Each garment is tailored, especially for GUILFORD’S. Men’s Hosiery—full fashioned, pure thread silk hose at $1.00 per pair or 3 pairs for $2.75.

Pocket Kerchiefs—new fancy bordered effects in pleasing color patterns. Box of 6 for $1.00.

Men’s Belts—the famous Knothe belts. 65c to $2.00


Presenting

Spring Top Coats

$16.50 to $44.50

No man’s wardrobe is complete without one of these beautiful new Spring Top Coats. Like all Guilford’s clothes, these coats may be had in a vast variety of colors, patterns and styles. Each bears Guilford’s label—it is guaranteed all wool and is beautifully hand tailored throughout, by the best manufacturers, especially for GUILFORD’S.

GUARDIAN’S Spring Suits have a distinctive tone—style and fit that immediately proclaims them to be clothes of the better sort. Every well dressed man will appreciate GUARDIAN’S quality at a glance.

$22.50 to $49.50

Cut Silk Neckwear—wide variety of patterns at $1.00 to $3.00

Linen English Print Neckwear in vast assortment, including English twills, foulards, polka dots, etc. The four-in-hands price is $1.00; the batwings $75c.

Krinkle Krepe Ties—Scotch quality. Priced at $7.00 to $10.00

The patronage of our many thousands of satisfied haberdashery customers has led us to add a clothing department to each of our stores. You will find outstanding overcoats for men and young men bearing GUARDIAN’S label and equal in every respect to the well known high quality standards of GUARDIAN’S haberdashery.

Each garment is tailored, especially for GUARDIAN’S. Men’s Hosiery—full fashioned, pure thread silk hose at $1.00 per pair or 3 pairs for $2.75.

Pocket Kerchiefs—new fancy bordered effects in pleasing color patterns. Box of 6 for $1.00.

Men’s Belts—the famous Knothe belts. 65c to $2.00


Presenting

Spring Top Coats

$16.50 to $44.50

No man’s wardrobe is complete without one of these beautiful new Spring Top Coats. Like all Guilford’s clothes, these coats may be had in a vast variety of colors, patterns and styles. Each bears Guilford’s label—it is guaranteed all wool and is beautifully hand tailored throughout, by the best manufacturers, especially for GUARDIAN’S.
Clairena Vail, a beautiful American girl waits in her wedding attire for her promised husband—half a world away, he basks in the smiles of Jil-Bett, the girl pearl diver.

"ALL FAIR IN LOVE OR WAR?"

LAURA JEAN LIBBEEY

This popular writer of love stories has just written, at the request of The Philadelphia Bulletin, for Bulletin readers, the most enthralling, romantic melodrama she ever penned, entitled

JIL-BETT
or Stifling Conscience

in which she attempts to unravel the above puzzling question

The first instalment of "Jil-Bett, or Stifling Conscience" appears in The Philadelphia Bulletin

Tuesday, April 3d

and will be continued in daily instalments until completed.

You will be interested in this remarkable story of the fickle love of a woman and the wandering love of a man.

Clairena Vail is the only daughter of a successful man, and while betrothed to Jay Marmaduke Smith she listens to the pleas of Edward Thorne, who proclaims his love for her and questions the sincerity of her fiance, and proposes marriage to her.

Clairena's father, Colonel Vail, does not look with favor upon Thorne and confesses to his daughter that he was "cut out" by Thorne's father after he had proposed marriage to Thorne's mother.

Immediately after Jay Marmaduke Smith's bachelor supper, Thorne, who was one of the guests, proposed a toast to the bride and administered a drug to Smith, and Smith becomes unconscious after leaving the house. Thorne follows him and places him in his automobile, driving to the outskirts of the city, intending to do away with Smith, but observing an aeroplane in its hangar, deposits the unconscious Smith in the body of the plane, where he lies undiscovered when the plane starts on a transatlantic flight. In thrilling words Laura Jean Libbey pictures the flight of the airship, its arrival over the coast of Arabia, the pursuit by sea monsters, the sandstorm in the desert and Smith's awakening at Katar, where he is found by Jil-Bett, the pearl diver, who, as his rescuer, enthralls him, while Clairena Vail and the wedding guests await the bridegroom on the wedding day.

Bulletin readers have had the opportunity of reading many absorbing novels which have been printed in its columns in serial form, but none so thrilling, none so tender, none so romantic, as this latest masterpiece of Laura Jean Libbey's entitled "Jil-Bett, or Stifling Conscience," which begins in The Philadelphia Bulletin, Tuesday, April 3d, and will be continued in daily instalments until completed.

Tell your news-carrier to serve you with

The Evening Bulletin.

PHILADELPHIA'S NEWSPAPER

every evening so that you will not miss a single instalment of Laura Jean Libbey's new novel.

The Bulletin is served by news-carriers in Philadelphia and suburbs for 12 cents a week. If you live outside of Philadelphia, you can have The Bulletin mailed to you for 50 cents a month, or $6.00 a year, in advance, anywhere in the United States, Canada or United States possessions. Price to Foreign Countries: $1.50 a month, in advance. Remit by Postal Money Order.